SUMMARY
Under direction performs painting tasks and buildings maintenance to ensure that district sites and equipment are maintained with regard to safety, serviceability and appearance.

DUTIES
Under direction:
• Performs painting tasks
• Maintains and repairs buildings, fixtures, tools and equipment
• Coordinates and schedules painting projects
• Purchases and inventories paint supplies and equipment
• Maintains record of paint application details
• Operates district vehicles
• Supervises labourer(s)
• Uses WHMIS and attends scheduled safety training
• Performs other assigned comparable duties which are within the area of knowledge and skills required by the job description

QUALIFICATIONS
• Grade 10
• Certified program of study in painting/paint technology
• Experience in operation of spray paint equipment
• Skill in operation of power tools and hand tools
• Valid BC Class 5 Drivers License
• Two years’ experience in related work
• Documented evidence of exemplary interpersonal skills and ability to work independently and as a member of a team

Or an equivalent combination of training and experience

RELATIONSHIPS
• Responsible to Manager of Facilities
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